Fall 2011 Exams

Midterm 1
Keys
Midterm 2

Fall 2010 Exams

Midterm 1
Solutions midterm 1
Midterm 2
Solutions midterm 2
Final
Solutions Final

Spring 2012 Exams

Midterm 1
Midterm 1 with solutions

Midterm 2

Midterm2 with keys
NOTE: correct answer are marked with an '*'

Midterm2 practice questions with keys
NOTE: correct answer are marked with an 'X'

Final

Final exam
Final exam solution
Spring 2013

Exam 1 Practice

Exam 1 practice

Exam 1 Version A keys

Exam 1 Version A with keys

Exam 1 Version B keys

Exam 1 Version B with keys

Exam 2 Questions with keys

Exam 2 with keys

Final Exam Additional Practice

Without solutions

With solutions
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